
Results: 810 completed responses were analysed (M:401/F:390) from all
deaneries and training grades. A significant negative impact of the pan-
demic on surgical training experience was observed. (Weighted average
¼ 8.66). 41% of respondents (n¼ 301) were redeployed. Complete loss of
training was reported in elective operating (69.5%), outpatient activity
(67.3%) and endoscopy (69.5%). A reduction of> 50% was reported in
emergency operating (48%) and completion of work-based assessments
(WBAs) (46%). 3.3% (n¼17) of respondents reported plans to leave med-
icine altogether. Cancellations in study leave and regional teaching
programmes without rescheduling were reported in 72% and 60% of
the cohort respectively. Elective operative exposure and WBAs comple-
tion were the primary reported factors affecting potential trainee pro-
gression. Overall, > 50% of trainees (n¼ 377) felt they would not meet
the competencies required for that training period.
Conclusions: COVID-19 has had a negative impact on surgical training
across all grades and specialties, with implications for trainee progres-
sion, recruitment and retention of the surgical workforce.

logbook numbers and ARCP outcomes were compared between pre-
COVID dates. Effect sizes are reported as incident rate ratios (IRR) with
95% confidence intervals (CI).
Results: 5599 surgical trainees in 2019 and 5310 in 2020 in surgical spe-
cialty training were included. The IRR was reduced across all subspe-
cialties because of the COVID-19 pandemic (0.55; 95% CI 0.53-0.57).
Elective surgery (0.60; 95% CI 0.59-0.61) was affected more than emer-
gency surgery (0.88; 95% CI 0.86-0.89). Regional variance with reduced
operative activity was demonstrated across all specialities. 1 in 8 in
their final year of training have not been able to achieve curriculum
requirements and have had training extended. 1 in 4 trainees entering
their final year of training are behind their expected training trajectory.
Conclusion: COVID-19 continues to have a significant impact on surgi-
cal training in the UK. Urgent, co-ordinated action is required by key
stakeholders to mitigate for these effects and maintain future surgical
training.

SP10.2.8
Trainee led Emergency Laparotomy operating; does it impact
on outcomes?

Hannah Boyd-Carson1,2, Brett Doleman1, Sonia Lockwood3,2,
Gillian Tierney1,2, Jon Lund1

1Royal Derby Hospital, 2National Emergency Laparotomy Audit Project Team,
3Bradford Royal Infirmary

Introduction: To achieve completion of training in general surgery,
trainees are required to demonstrate competency in common proce-
dures performed at Emergency Laparotomy (Em Lap). We describe the
patterns of trainee led emergency laparotomy operating and the asso-
ciation between post-operative outcomes.
Methods: All patients who had an Em Lap were extracted from the
National Emergency Laparotomy Audit database from December 2013
to November 2017. Patients were grouped by grade of operative sur-
geon; trainee (speciality registrar) or Consultant (including Post
Certificate of Completion (CCT) fellows). Trends in trainee operating by
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education deanery, hospital size and time of day of surgery were inves-
tigated. Adjusted regression analysis for the outcomes of 90-day mor-
tality and return to theatre in operative subgroups of segmental
colectomy, Hartmann’s procedure, adhesiolysis and repair of perfo-
rated peptic ulcer disease were performed.
Results: The study cohort contained 95 520 patients. There were no in-
creased odds of death by 90 days or of return to theatre across any of
the operative groups when a trainee was listed as the most senior sur-
geon present in theatre. Trainees were more likely to operate indepen-
dently in the Welsh deanery, high volume centres and at night (all
P< 0.001).
Conclusion: There is significant variation in trainee led operating in
Em Lap cases by deanery, hospital size and by time of day. However,
this involvement in cases required for CCT in general surgery does not
appear to impact on mortality or return to theatre in patients when
adjusting for various pre-operative features.

text messaging or an appointment app vs 13% via letters. Cost analysis
releveled significant losses due to missed appointments.
Conclusion: Patient appointment reminders are fundamental in reduc-
ing non-attendance in clinics. Our study demonstrates that appoint-
ment letters are an unreliable method of patient communication. In an
ever-increasing digital age, methods such as timely text-messages or
an appointment app for CRC patients’ needs urgent implementation as
per patient preferences. Further research is required to assess non-at-
tendance and causality in other specialities for comparison.

SP10.2.11

ciliation checks.
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